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Résumé 
Après onze ans de guerre civile, la République de Sierra Leone était en train 

de se reconstruire politiquement, socialement et économiquement lorsque le pays 
avait été frappé de plein fouet par le mortel virus d’Ebola au mois de mai 2012. 
La conséquence  en a été un affaiblissement général de l’économie ainsi qu’un 
effondrement quasi-général du secteur social. Le succès enregistré ces dernières 
années sur la voie de la transition démocratique et qui faisait jusque-là la fierté de ce 
pays en a aussi subi un terrible coup avec des menaces de retour à l’autoritarisme. 
La littérature abonde sur la transition démocratique, sur les tests de  consolidation 
de la démocratie ainsi que sur les facteurs politiques, économiques et sociaux qui 
constituent généralement un frein au développement démocratique. 

Cet article prend une orientation plutôt différente. Il démontre que la lutte contre 
l’épidémie à travers notamment des mesures gouvernementales d’urgence tout 
comme l’épidémie elle-même qui réduisent l’exercice des droits civils, politiques, 
sociaux, économiques et culturels peuvent aussi freiner le progrès démocratique. 
La lutte contre Ebola devient ainsi partie intégrante de la lutte pour la sauvegarde 
de l’Etat de droit démocratique menacé par l’épidémie.  
Key words:  Authoritarianism; democracy; democratic consolidation; Ebola; 

tests of democratic consolidation; Sierra Leone; state of 
emergency
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Introduction
Before independence, the common enemy to the people of Africa was colonial 

rule. Due to the severity of its effects, African states had to use all available means 
to fight it until freedom was gained in the 1960s and 1970s. From then onwards, the 
general feeling of the people was one of hope for the future. Little did they know 
that the real obstacle was yet to be confronted. A few years after independence, 
the continent began to experience one-party and socialist regimes to be followed 
by military interventions culminating in high levels of political instability with all 
the attendant problems.

Besides politics, there was the social challenge of managing long existing, 
new and re-emerging diseases. Nearly four decades ago when the deadly Ebola 
Haemorrhagic Fever also referred to as Ebola Virus Disease (EVD), struck Zaire 
(now Democratic Republic of Congo), the effect at the time was very minimal as 
it involved only one country with just a few people infected. This made it possible 
for the disease to be contained in no time.  But since its re-emergence in the 
1990s and 2000s, the global tide of the disease continues to rage on with Africans 
caught in the middle of the storm. Even countries outside Africa such as Spain 
and the United States have had their share of the pandemic. On the continent 
itself, countries close to the affected ones, particularly those with weak health 
infrastructure are living in constant fear as the disease continues to pose a threat 
to them. Though the spread of the disease has died down by 2015, the threat of the 
disease appears not to be over yet.

A recent report by the World Health Organisation (WHO) indicates that the 
disease has since its first outbreak in 1976 claimed at total of more than 2000 lives. 
This malady, which has hit Africa again and still has no remedy in sight, recorded 
671 cases in the 1970s with 454 deaths before it was finally terminated. For nearly 
one and half decades the continent was somehow free from the deadly illness.

In the 1990s, however, especially when Africa was weaning itself from military 
rule, which had devastated the continent, especially during the 1960s and 1970s, 
the disease suddenly re-emerged, this time around, affecting scores of countries 
and ending with 460 cases and 352 deaths. Between 2000 and 2012, an additional 
784 lives were lost to the epidemic (WHO 2014 a: 4-5). It is interesting to note 
that from March 2014 when the virus was discovered in Guinea up to the end 
of the third week of November, 2014 a total of 9566 confirmed cases have been 
recorded in Guinea and Sierra Leone alone, resulting in 2056 deaths (WHO 2014 
b: 2).

Sierra Leone, which has recently emerged from decades of political instability 
occasioned by military coups and civil wars, has been devastated with the 
pandemic. From May 2014 when the disease was first identified in the country 
up to 21 November 2014 a total of 1058 people have lost their lives with 5,152 
infected. Given the attention the disease has received in recent times, it was 
expected that the surging EVD would have been reversed in no time, but that has 
never happened (WHO 2014 b: 2). The statistics above present a very gloomy 
picture of the situation, and had negative impact on the economic, social and 
political as well as other sectors of the country.

Even before Sierra Leone’s transition to constitutional rule, doubts had been 
expressed about the ability of West African states (including Sierra Leone) to 
pass the test of the transition to democracy.  Adjangba (1998: 45) doubted that 
the countries in West Africa would be able to sustain democracy since there are 
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obstacles like military coups, corruption, lack of genuine political parties, absence 
of economic development and poor human rights records. This cynicism is applied 
to the entire continent. According to Bratton (1999: 19), for example, ‘the most 
immediate concern for many people of Africa’s fragile new democracies is whether 
they will endure at all. By recording a second competitive election, we can at least 
confirm that democratic gains have not been completely reversed by executive fiat 
or military coup’ (Brown 1999: 124). The existence of this cynicism makes this 
study important, as it focuses on the impact of the EVD on the democratisation 
process of Sierra Leone.     
History, Spread and Prevention

The first reported case of death arising out of the EVD in history in Africa 
was recorded in Zaire’s Tanadala Hospital in June 1977 when a teenage girl who 
was admitted to the hospital with symptoms of the disease died later. Before then, 
the disease had only been recorded as an epidemic in the country with no known 
case of death associated with it. But later investigations revealed that prior the 
Tanadala incident the virus had been active (Hyeman et al 1980: 372).

A report by WHO published in November 2014 indicated that 1,183 people 
had so far died of the disease in Sierra Leone with an estimated 5,500 people 
likely to be infected in the next six months (WHO 2014 a: 4; WHO b: 4-5; WHO 
c: 1-4, 8.). Out of the 13 districts in the country, twelve had so far been engulfed 
by the virus. 

The EVD is a severe, acute viral illness that spreads through human-to-human 
transmission, contacts with body fluids, contaminated surfaces and equipment, 
preparation of affected dead bodies for burial and contact with infected animals 
(Gostin et al 2014: 2). After infection, the affected person begins to experience 
illness with symptoms showing from within 2-21 days. Some of the symptoms 
identified so far include fever, severe sore throat, intractable abdominal pain, 
headache, malaise, vomiting, bloody diarrhoea and body rush. Sometimes there is 
also severe bleeding from various parts of the body which is followed by shock, 
and subsequently, death. Since there is no cure for the disease, all the measured 
that have been applied are just basic infection prevention methods. Among them 
are isolation of affected persons, contact tracing and follow-ups of affected 
persons, surveillance, social mobilization, safe and dignified burials, regular and 
rigorous environmental cleaning, proper handling of contaminated items, and so 
on (WHO 2014 c: 9). 

Though the death rate associated with the disease is very high, ranging between 
60 and 90 per cent, the case fatality rate of the disease varies according to the viral 
species involved. For instance, it has been established that while in the case of 
Zaire, the fatality rate associated with the disease was between 60-90 per cent, 
that of Sudan hovered around 41-65 per cent. In the case of Bundibugyo, the rate 
of fatality was 25% in one recognized outbreak (Gostin 2014:3; Health Alberta 
2014: 2).

Up till now there is no known cure for the illness. There is, however, the recent 
development of the Zmapp drug by pharmaceutical companies in the United States 
and Canada. Though the effectiveness of the drug has not been proven yet, nor has 
the drug been tested fully to be applied on human beings, due to the fatality rates 
associated with the disease, the WHO on 11 August 2014 had to approve its usage. 
But even here, the results have so far been mixed, some infected individuals have 
been cured by the drug but others have died after using the medicine (Hyeman et 
al 1980:372; Bennett and Brown 1995:134; WHO 2014 c: 2; Gostin et al 2014: 3).
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Transition to Democracy
Some of the countries which are practicing democracy today were once 

authoritarian regimes (Hambers 2007: 38; Linz 1990: 149). To be free from 
authoritarian governance, these countries had to struggle with the authoritarian 
forces at the time to achieve democracy.

Examples of such cases abound in Latin America and Africa. So, for these 
countries, democracy has come at a great cost and it is partly because of this 
experience that since the global resurgence of democracy in the 1990s, countries 
which have embraced democratic rule have jealously worked toward sustaining it 
at all cost. These efforts notwithstanding, the biggest challenge is how to ensure 
that these new democracies do not break down or slip back to authoritarianism as 
we have seen in the case of Third Wave democracies in Latin America during the 
1970s (Hambers 2007: 38; Bratton 1999: 124). This perhaps explains why today, 
there are efforts being made to ensure that the core principles underlying democratic 
rule are made part and parcel of social practices as well as the mainstream political 
agenda of those who practice this system of governance (Linz and Stepan 1997: 
14-17; Wong 2003:236). 

It is against this background that Sierra Leone, which has just emerged from 
civil wars and being scourged by the Ebola sickness needs to be studied and the 
threat of such epidemic to her efforts at consolidating the democratic culture 
identified and addressed quickly to prevent it from relapsing into authoritarianism. 
Recent studies on Asia, Latin America and Eastern Europe amply demonstrate 
the need to consolidate such fragile democracies in order to prevent reversals to 
the practice of democratic governance (Huber, Rueschemeyer & Stephens 1999; 
Wong 2003; Harbers 2007). 

Following the restoration of democratic rule in Sierra Leone in 1996, the country 
has conducted four successive elections which have been declared by international 
observers as free and fair, both the government and opposition participated freely 
in the elections and also accepted the results. It will be recalled that after the 
civil war that ended the 11 years of destruction and political instability, the first 
democratic election was won by Alhmed Tijan Kabbah of the Sierra Leonean 
People’s Party (SLPP) in 1996 (UNDP 2006). 

After ruling for a year, the regime, according to Bertelsmann Stiftung’s 
Transformation Index (BTI) was toppled by a military junta, the Armed Forces 
Revolutionary Council (AFRC), which was headed by Captain Valentine Strasser. 
With rebel leader Fordey Sankoh of the Revolutionary United Front (RUF), the 
AFRC and RUF ruled Sierra Leone for, at least, one year before being ousted by 
the West African intervention force, ECOMOG, which subsequently reinstated 
Tijan Khabbah (UNDP 2006: 6-8). In 2002, Kabbah got re-elected and ruled till 
2007 when fresh elections were organised (BTI 2014: 2-5). 

Following the two-tenure limitation imposed by the country’s 1991 Constitution, 
Tijan Kabbah could not continue for the third time and was replaced by Solomon 
E. Brewa who contested the year’s elections and lost to Ernest Bai Koroma of the 
All People’s Party (APC). Under Section 46 (1) of the Constitution, ‘No person 
should hold office as President for more than two terms of five years each whether 
or not the terms are consecutive’. The APC leader who is currently at the helm of 
affairs got re-elected in 2012. His tenure is expires in 2017.
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Ebola and the Democratization Enterprise 
Consolidation is an important aspect of the democratic enterprise; however, 

measuring it appears to be daunting as it has lots of ramifications. In the literature, 
a number of criteria have been proffered by scholars, but there is still no clear 
criterion for measuring the phenomenon due to the numerous problems associated 
with each of them. This study focuses on only two criteria. This is not to say that 
the criteria, which are used for this study are fool proof. They are adopted because 
of the purpose they serve.

The criteria adopted for this study are the ‘two-turnover’ and the ‘longevity’ 
tests. By the longevity test, Beetham refers to a situation where only the ruling 
party continues to win power in regular competitive elections. The fulcrum of the 
‘two-turnover’ test is that there is consolidation when an incumbent government 
which has risen to power through free and fair elections, loses its bid to be elected 
again, but goes ahead to accept the verdict of the people. What is crucial under this 
theory is the ability of the loser to acknowledge the defeat and accept the results 
in good faith. Indeed, it is this sacrifice of power for the rules of democracy that 
oils the wheels of consolidation (Beetham 1994: 160). But since these theories 
cannot be discussed in a vacuum, it is imperative that they are discussed in the 
light of the electoral experience of the country concerned. This way, election as 
noted by scholars like Gyimah-Boadi (2001:70-73) Linz and Stepan (1997: 14-
17) becomes a critical component in the consolidation equation. Gyimah-Boadi 
acknowledged the importance of elections in a country’s quest for democratic 
consolidation. According to him, the quality and success of the elections contribute 
significantly toward the firming of the institutions of election as well as enhancing 
the legitimacy of a country’s democratic process (Gyimah-Boadi 2001:70-73).

Suffice it to say that the free and fair nature of an election is a function of its 
quality, which, according to Beetham underpins the consolidation test stated above. 
On this score, the Sierra Leonean democracy can be said to be a consolidated one, 
especially because it has gone through a number of free and fair elections whose 
results have been dully accepted by both the winners and the losers. The country 
has already passed the ‘two-turnover’ acid test. This is so because since the re-
emergence of democracy in the country in 1996, power has changed hands from 
the incumbent SLPP government to the opposition APC, at least in 2002. But the 
question is whether it is enough to define consolidation in terms of a mere transfer 
of power. Obviously, this is one of the main weaknesses of the ‘two-turnover’ test 
which has been identified by scholars like Beetham. In his view, the mere transfer 
of power from one party to the other does not make a democracy a consolidated 
one, arguing that it is possible for the electorate to retain one party in power for a 
very long time. This is what characterises the ‘dominant party model’ of elections 
with Botswana being one of the clear examples. 

According to the International Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistant 
(IDEA), the Botswana Democratic Party (BDP) has since her independence in 
1966 dominated elections in the state (IDEA 2014). Japan and Italy have also had 
similar experiences with one political party ruling each of the two countries for five 
decades. Certainly, these three democracies cannot be discounted as insufficient 
proof of consolidation for the simple reason that power has not changed hands 
in these countries; if for nothing at all, the many decades of democratic practice 
would have contributed to deepening the democratic ethos to some extent and 
thereby creating among the citizens certain levels of acceptance of the rules of 
democracy (Beetham 1994: 160).
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On the other hand, if the ‘longevity’ test is anything to go by, then Sierra Leone 
is yet to achieve a consolidation status because its democracy has survived for only 
18 years; that is, two years below the cut-off point for consolidation. Given the 
burgeoning nature of its democracy coupled with the threat of the Ebola disease, 
it is far from reality for Sierra Leonean’s democracy to turn into a consolidated 
one in just two years. However, if we explain the longevity test in the form of the 
regime’s ability to exist in the phase of threatening phenomenon such as military 
interventions, one of which was truncated by the Economic Community of West 
African States Cease fire Monitoring Group (ECOMOG) in 1998 leading to the re-
instatement of the Tijan Kabbah’s government in Sierra Leone, then we are likely 
to enter into an unwieldy field of absurdity to assume that the Sierra Leonean 
democracy has been consolidated. 

Like the ‘two-turnover’ test, this shows that the ‘longevity’ test has some 
limitations, for, it is possible, to have democracies which have lasted for years, 
but are yet to be consolidated (Beetham 1994). 

On the continent of Africa, Ghana is one of the best examples of working 
democracies. Though democracy has assumed many definitions including the one 
by Schmitter and Karl (1996: 50) who view it as ‘a system of governance in 
which rulers are held accountable for their actions in the public realm by citizens, 
acting indirectly through the competition and co-operation of their elected 
representatives’. 

In essence, democracy refers to a system of government in which rulers are 
not only held for their actions and inactions but also govern by consent through 
periodic competitive free and fair elections. Ghana has been touted as a beacon for 
democratic rule in a region described as ‘turbulent’. Ghana’s democracy has lasted 
for 23 years now, but it is yet to be consolidated. This is so because the country 
continues to have weak institutions and a high degree of corruption, among others, 
which are critical considerations for consolidation. In the case of institutions, for 
instance, the December 2014 Afro Barometer Report describes them as not only 
weak in Ghana, but also command very little trust from the people. Notable among 
those institutions are local government bodies, the police, parliament, ruling party, 
electoral commission, the judiciary and the executive (Afro Barometer 2014: 2). 

On corruption, the publications by the Transparency International (TI) and the 
Ghana Centre for Democratic Development (CDD) show that the phenomenon is 
rife since the re-introduction of democratic rule in the country in 1992. In 2000 
for instance, the CDD report from its Governance and Corruption Survey revealed 
that the state of corruption in the country was ‘worse’ (CDD 2000: ii). Similarly, 
the TI report of 2014 recorded a high score of 45 per cent (TI 2014: 2). Having 
said this, it is perfectly possible to have a democracy that has survived many 
threats, but is yet to be consolidated. All these scenarios point to the fact that 
there are limitations to these theories of consolidation. What then explains these 
limitations?

The following analyses are useful in providing some answers. As stated 
above, consolidation requires frequent elections and the ability of the democracy 
in question to survive substantial shocks and crises. Beginning from 1999 when 
Sierra Leone started conducting elections, there have been threats like military 
coups which the country experienced between 1997 and 1998, and as a result 
caused a reversal of a sort to the country’s consolidation process. This did not 
only slacken the process of consolidation but also weakened the institutions that 
supported the consolidation process itself. 
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Even today, despite the seeming stability that exists in the country, especially after 
the civil war, the country’s democracy is still facing other threats such as EVD 
which is fast eroding its democratic gains. 

On the basis of this discussion, we cannot but accept the position that election 
alone as noted by Linz and Stepan (1997: 17) and corroborated by Beetham (1994) 
is not enough to secure a consolidated democracy. As noted by these scholars, the 
concept of democratic consolidation is not just about elections, it requires other 
factors such as the rule of law, human rights, a stable and strong economy and 
strong political institutions. Now given that the rule of law and human rights are 
inextricably linked and often reinforcing each other, the discussion of these two 
tenets will also be tied together in this essay to enhance their meaning. It is worth 
pointing out that a number of scholars have identified the rule of law and human 
rights as critical in shaping an endured democracy. 

In the case of the rule of law, Diamond (1999: 112) and Dumor (1996: 29-30) 
have viewed the existence of such principle as crucial to achieving a consolidation. 
Diamond stated that democracy is not fully consolidated until citizens commit 
themselves to the rule of law. This, he said, should be done in spite of whatever 
benefits citizens may derive from it. In July 2014, the President of Sierra Leone 
declared a state of emergency in the country due to the ravaging effect of the EVD 
epidemic. Among the measures that were announced under the state of emergency 
were sealing of towns and homes affected by the disease, restrictions of public 
meetings and gatherings, surveillance, house-to-house searches for Ebola victims 
and people who have had contacts with victims and screening at the country’s 
main ports. The police and the military that were charged with the responsibility 
of enforcing the measures were also required to ensure that the epicentres of the 
disease were subject to cordon sanitaire. 

Under the President’s directives, the Ebola Surveillance Team (EST) was 
responsible for carrying out the surveillance measures (The Washington Post 
2014; Human Rights Watch 2014). The emergency power which was invoked in 
July by the President is anchored on Article 29 (i.e. Public Emergency provision) 
of the 1991 Constitution of Sierra Leone. Section 1 of this Article stipulates that:

Whenever in the opinion of the President a state of emergency is imminent 
or has commenced, the President may, at any time, by Proclamation which 
shall be published in the Gazette, declare that – 

a. a state of public emergency exists either in any party, or in the 
whole of Sierra Leone; or

b. a situation exists which, if it is allowed to continue, may lead 
to a state of public emergency in any part of the whole Sierra 
Leone.

The Public Emergency continues to Article 2 and it states that:
The President may issue a Proclamation of a state of public emergency only 
when – 

c. there is an occurrence of imminent danger, or the 
occurrence of any disaster or natural calamity affecting the 
community or a section of the community in Sierra Leone;
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d. there is an occurrence of imminent danger, or the occurrence 
of any disaster or natural calamity affecting the community or 
a section of the community in Sierra Leone; or 

e. there is any other public danger which clearly constitutes a 
threat to the existence of Sierra Leone.

So, it is clear from the above that the state of emergency declared by the 
President was in consonance with provisions under Article 29. As I have indicated 
above, to ensure full compliance of the measures, the government of Sierra Leone 
promised to punish any person who refused to allow the EST to carry out their 
duties. Information available indicates that sometimes the security forces had in 
the course of enforcing the measures used excessive force in violation of the law. 
The shooting incident involving the police in Kono in the Eastern Province of 
Sierra Leone on October 21which led to the death of two people was one case. 

The incident occurred when the Ebola task force went to a house in the District 
ostensibly to pick an old woman who was alleged to be suffering from Ebola to the 
hospital. The family of the woman refused to allow the task force carry out their 
duty. The police was called in and this resulted in a clash between the people and 
the police, and in the course of the riot, two people were shot dead by the police 
leaving a number of them also injured. The action of the police was condemned by 
HRW and civil society organizations (Guardianwitness2014: 1-2; Sierra Express 
Media, October 21, 2014: 1; POLITICO 2014: 1). It is worth pointing out that, 
under the UN Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials and the UN Basic 
Principles on the use of Force and Firearms by Law Enforcement Officials, it is 
required of security personnel in situations such as the one that occurred in Kono 
to use non-violent means as opposed to force to ensure sanity. Even where the 
lawful use of force is unavoidable, the rules require security officials to exercise 
some modicum of restraint in such circumstances in order to minimize damage 
and injury, and this requires the conscious effort on the part of security officials 
to avoid using fire arms. But the contrary is what occurred in Sierra Leone. The 
incident at Kono was a clear case of disregard for the above rules. No matter the 
provocation, the police, according to the two UN regulations stated above, should 
have exercised restraints rather than the use of force. Worse of it was the use of 
live ammunition instead of rubber bullets as well as shooting with the aim of 
killing people, the two UN guidelines frown on these.

One of the things that threaten the foundation of every democracy is breaches 
in the law. The effects of such breaches in eroding the confidence of the people are 
significant and ultimately undermine the whole consolidation efforts undertaken 
in that society. It is in this connection that Dumor in corroborating the position of 
Diamond on the rule of law, urged governments to ensure that breakers of the law 
are brought to book adding that no individual should be allowed to act ultra vires 
(Dumor 1998: 29-31; Diamond 1999: 93-112). 

Despite the public condemnation of the action of the security agencies in this 
matter, the President of Sierra Leone in recent times has however urged the security 
forces to use force against any person who resist the EST in the discharge of their 
duties (COCORIOKO International 2014: 1-2). Such statements by leaders only 
go to embolden security personnel in breaching the rules of their engagement with 
impunity; and this has dire consequences for democratic consolidation. 

On the other hand, in the case of human rights, it is important to state that in a 
democracy, citizens are important and so are their rights. 
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For this reason, it is imperative for operators of a democracy to guarantee, at all 
times, equal rights for citizens to enable them realize their full potentials and 
participate in the decision making process of their countries. The guarantee of 
such rights is non-negotiable as it is mandatory on the part of practitioners of such 
systems of government to comply (Beetham, Bracking, Kearton & Weir 2002: 
15). The embodiment of human rights in constitutions such as Sierra Leone’s 
gives credence to the above point that rights are sine qua non in a democracy. 

Chapter III of the Constitution sheds lights on a number of rights 
that are enjoyed by citizens. In particular, the right to free movement (found 
in Articles 1 to 3), economic rights (Article 7[1]) C) and the right health 
and safety (Article 8 3[c to d]) are among the few that have been severely 
affected by some of the measures to contain the Ebola epidemic. Worst 
among the affected is the right to free movement. According to Article 
18(1):

No person shall be deprived of his freedom of movement, and for the 
purpose of this section the said freedom means the right to move freely 
throughout Sierra Leone, the right to reside in any party of Sierra Leone, 
the right to enter or leave Sierra Leone and immunity from expulsion from 
Sierra Leone.

Other relevant provisions for this essay can be found in Articles 18 (2 and 3). 
According to Article 18(2), any restrictions of a person’s freedom of movement 
which is involved in his lawful detention shall not be held to be inconsistent with 
or in contravention of this section. Article 18(3) provides that nothing contained 
in or done under authority of any law shall be held to be inconsistent with or in 
contravention of this section to the extent that the law in question makes provision.

Under the constitution of the country, none of the three rights can be violated 
unless it is expressed by law in certain circumstances including public safety and 
health, among others. As I have already indicated above, though the imposition 
of these measures is legal, what is important is not the exercise of such powers by 
the President, but the implications of these measures on the country’s democracy. 
There is no doubt that the restriction on free movement has impacted negatively 
on the rights of the people.  

In recent months, Sierra Leoneans have witnessed a number of problems that 
have emerged as a result of the enforcement of the emergency measures. One of 
them is the manner in which the police and other security forces have handled 
the enforcement of the measures. Available information indicates that in some 
instances, security forces have taken delight in disregarding the rules and thereby 
abusing the rights of the people by resorting to violence (including shooting and 
killings), unlawful arrests and detentions as a way to enforce the emergency 
measures. The government’s reaction to these issues has been that of perpetual 
silence, thus giving people cause to accuse it of complicity. However, as Dumor 
noted, there cannot be an endured democracy if people’s rights and freedoms 
are not protected and developed. He noted that the surest way to achieve these 
objectives is for society, including government, to expose rather than condone 
violations of human rights (Dumor 1998: 29-31).

Apart from the above, the measures also have implications on the economic 
activities of the people. Part of the rights of citizens under this constitution is their 
economic right which is found under the Fundamental Principles of State Policy. 
Article 7 (1) of this provision states that:
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The State shall within the context of the ideas and objectives for which 
provisions are made in this Constitution – 

c. protect the right of any citizen to engage in any economic activity 
without prejudice to the rights of any other person to participate in area 
of the economy.

By this right, every individual is entitled to a means of livelihood. However, 
the quarantine measure and the ban on public gathering have militated against a 
number of economic activities in the country. The problem is compounded by the 
high mortality rate of the disease which has led to labour depletion and reduction 
in productivity with their attendant problems of low incomes for households and 
government as well. 

At the same time, foreign companies have also evacuated their personnel from 
affected areas leading to closure of a number of businesses. In addition, a number 
of industries have scaled back their operations. Recent reports on the impact of 
Ebola on the economy of the country from June to October 2014 show a significant 
reduction of GDP growth rates from 11.3 to 8.0 per cent respectively. It is worth 
pointing out that since May 2014, inflation has also shown a steady increase from 
6.5 per cent in that month to 8.1 per cent in September. 

The phenomenon, according to experts, is likely to reach 8.5 per cent in 
October (World Bank 2014: 6). Corroborating the negative effects of the EVD 
on the economy, the Sierra Leonean Minister for Agriculture, Joseph Sam Sesay 
in an interview with the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) on October 1, 
2014 said the country’s economy economic growth has been severely affected. 
Expects including The Governance, Social Development, Humanitarian and 
Conflict (GSDRC 2014: 2-4) are predicting a severe economic slowdown and 
market disruption if the disease continues to spread. 

In a similar interview with Reuters (2014: 1-2), the Sierra Leone’s Minister 
for Finance, Kaifala Marah (Euractiv 2014: 1), said because of the pandemic, 
his country had reviewed it previous economic growth target of 11.5 per cent 
saying it was not possible for the state to attain it. In terms of revenue, he said the 
government had already lost US$60 million in the spate of three months due to the 
cut in the mining and tourism sectors (BTI 2014:4; World Bank 2014: 6; Reuters 
2014: 1-2).

Another area that the ban on free movement and public gathering had affected 
so much was agricultural production. Traditionally, Sierra Leone is an agricultural 
reliant country with 66.0 per cent of its population engaged in farming. Due to 
endemic poverty, a lot of people are unable to engage in mechanised farming; 
instead, they work in groups to produce their crops. This means that those outside 
the formal sector depend extensively on subsistent agriculture for their livelihoods 
(BTI 2014: 4; World Bank 2014: 6; BBC 2014). But since the imposition of the 
emergency measures, farmers in the country have found it difficult if not impossible 
to work on their farms. Even in places where the quarantine was not in force, due 
to government’s ban on public gathering, farmers had had no option but abandon 
the practice of working in groups and instead resorted to solo farming. The impact 
of the practice on food production has been severe as individual efforts are not 
that much to boost food production. A rapid food security assessment conducted 
by the FAO (2014: 7, 8) revealed that nearly half (47.0%) of Sierra Leoneans who 
were interviewed for study indicated the considerable effect of the disease on their 
farming activities. 
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The people even indicated how because of fear of infection many crops, which 
were supposed to have been planted, had been abandoned as such farmers no 
longer worked in groups. Without a doubt, this measure of quarantine has affected 
food production severely to the extent that there is food shortage in the epicentres 
of the disease as well as food producing areas (ACAPS 2014: 2, 3, 6). 

It is important to state that, for some time now, one of the UN agencies 
responsible for food supplies, the World Food Programme (WFP), has so far 
supplied tons of food aid to the affected areas of the country, but given the number 
of people in need of food, especially in the quarantine centres, the government 
have had to augment the food supply by WFP through high imports. Apart from 
WFP, the Famine Early Warning Systems Network (FEWSN), an affiliate of the 
USAID, has also indicated how the country has within a period of eight months 
used part of its scarce resources to import 21 per cent metric tons of rice alone. 
The impact of such import on the purse of the country is huge (FEWSN 2014:1-4). 

The WFP has said that due to the enormity of the food crisis, it will require 
US$179.6 million to distribute food and provide basic humanitarian service to 
the epicentres. It has also warned of a potential food crisis of a high magnitude in 
the sub-region in general if the spread of the disease is not curtailed (WFP 2014: 
1-12). As a consequence of this crisis, prices of food and other commodities have 
increased astronomically leading to a high inflation in the country. Agriculture 
which has been the third significant contributor to GDP is estimated to suffer 
a decline in GDP growth figures from 4.8 per cent in June to 2.6 per cent in 
December 2014 (World Bank 2014: 6, 19; FEWSN 2014; WFP 2014: 1-12). 
Given the statistics above, it is appropriate to say that the EVD epidemic poses 
a great danger to the economy of Sierra Leone in particular and the country’s 
consolidation efforts in general. 

Scholars like Przeworski et al (1997: 305-306) have viewed economic 
stabilization as a key factor in the process of democratic consolidation. According 
to these scholars, democracies are sustained when there is economic growth as 
well as economic development. This, they said, are attained through an increase in 
a country’s per capita income, a reduction in inflation and general improvement in 
people’s standard of living. From the perspectives of these scholars, Sierra Leone’s 
economy as it stands now cannot support the country’s quest for consolidation.

The measures have affected not only the economic rights of the people, but 
also their health care as well. Vulnerable groups such as women, children and 
others with chronic and acute health problems are not able to access health care 
whilst in quarantines. Another problem is that because of emphasis on Ebola, 
attention to other diseases has been relegated to the background. In nexus “…
Health workers have expressed concern about the lack of health care for, and 
increasingly mortality from, other diseases and conditions like malaria, typhoid, 
dysentery, and childbirth complications” (Human Rights Watch 2014: 6-7). 

This state of affairs has therefore exacerbated the Ebola situation in Sierra 
Leone. Information from health officials (Human Rights Watch 2014: 7) indicates 
that women the more susceptible to the Ebola disease than men due to the role 
they play in their traditional homes. Health care professionals were next.  

According to the US Today (2014: 1-2), men who have recovered from the 
disease continue to pose great risk to their female partners as they are likely to 
pass the virus to them (females) through their semen within the first seven weeks 
after they have been discharged. Health officials, both local and international, 
have expressed concern about lack of personal protective equipment for health 
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care workers (Human Rights Watch 2014: 6). The situation has contributed to the 
death of hundreds of women in the health care sectors of the country. 

According to Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCP), as of  
October 2014, the number of female health care workers (HCWs) who have lost 
their lives to the disease in Sierra Leone were 232 (Human Rights Watch 2014: 6; 
CDCP  2014: 1-3). As the disease continues to claim more lives of women, there 
is the growing fear among health professional that pregnant women risked being 
infected with the virus due to their regular contacts with health officials (Human 
Rights Watch 2014: 6; Gostin et al 2014: 2). 

Under international Humanitarian Law, people who are quarantined are 
required to be provided with food and health care. According to Article 19 of the 
International Convention on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), it is 
an obligation for the affected states to provide education and access to information 
about the disease and how it can be prevented. In the case of the current outbreak, 
most of the health standards have not been met. Health officials continue to work 
without the basic equipment, aids, formation, among others, this infringes on their 
rights and also puts their lives in danger (WHO 2014: 8-9; Free World Centre 
2014: 1-7). It is against this background that the Director of the Health and Human 
Rights Division at the Human Rights Watch, Joseph Amon, on September 2014, 
expressed concern about the manner in which the quarantine measures were being 
implemented. He said: 

Quarantines imposed during this epidemic have frequently not met these 
standards. They have not been based on scientific evidence, have been 
applied arbitrary, and been overly broad in implementation. The quarantines 
have not been adequately monitored, making them ineffective form a public 
health perspective and disproportionately impacting people unable to evade 
the restrictions, including the elderly, the poor, and people with chronic 
illness or disability (Human Rights Watch 2014: 3-4).

The above conditions have had tremendous effects on the way institutions of 
Sierra Leone have been working. It must be noted that before the outbreak of the 
disease, institutions in the country were destroyed by decades of civil war. Also, 
rules and regulations which were used to run these institutions were weakened 
through corruption and poor financing. Even worse was the acute brain drain that 
hit the health sector as a result of the war. 

The effects of these factors even contributed to undermining the right of people 
to health care in the country for years before the outbreak of the disease which 
has worsened the situation (Human Rights Watch 2014: 2, 3, 5-6). To O’Donnell, 
in a democracy, as noted by Diamond (1997: xx), there cannot be an endurance if 
institutions of state are not reformed and strengthened. Judging by O’Donnell’s 
explanation, there is cause for worry for the current state of institutions in the 
country, especially in wake of the EVD epidemic when a lot of human and material 
resources are being lost to the epidemic. As a general rule, no reforms can take 
place without human beings undertaken them. Since the outbreak of the disease, a 
number of manpower in the country’s institutions has been lost due to the disease. 

As already stated, resources earmarked for other programmes including 
running and maintaining of these institutions have been diverted to fighting the 
pandemic. Some of the workers whose duties, among other things, are to initiate 
and implement programmes of importance have either died or been infected. 
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Others have also been quarantined because of the severity of the pandemic in 
where they live. Though the pandemic has improved significantly recently, the 
situation as of 2014 was so difficult for such a proposal by Diamond (1999: 54) 
to suggest that people who work in the institutions are required to get effective 
training and motivation if the institutions are to contribute to their quota to the 
consolidation agenda. This view of equating consolidation with institutionalization 
has been challenged by O’Donnell, who argues that there could be a situation in 
which there could be weak institutions but the existing democracy can be highly 
stable. On the other hand, there could exist strong institutions but no sign of 
the existing democracy gaining endurance. In all these, the absence of effective 
institutions is what is currently being felt in the fight against the current EVD in 
Sierra Leone. 

Sherpa (2014: 1-5) has argued that the current EVD pandemic could have been 
anticipated and contained if the affected states had effective diagnostic facilities, 
effective care support systems and better health facilities to manage the outbreak 
in the initial stages. 

These factors and others including logistic constraints, certain cultural 
practices and a hostile environment have worsened the situation and as a result 
made the disease containment very difficult to handle, thus posing a threat to the 
consolidation of the country’s democratisation process. 

Conclusion
As we know, diseases are part of the human society and they will come when 

you least expect them. The current EVD epidemic and its ravaging effects have 
opened the eyes of the world to the need to build and strengthen institutions, 
particularly those relating to the economy, security and health as the three most 
important institutions at the forefront of the current fight against the epidemic in 
the affected countries. The ability of Sierra Leone to build and strengthen these 
institutions in the future will make it battle-ready to fight this epidemic and any 
other which may occur in the future in the most effective manner. This means 
that the country must endeavour to commit resources into providing effective 
and regular training to those who will roll out such programmes to enable them 
equip themselves with current know-how and skills to handle such situations most 
effectively. In addition to this, the government of Sierra Leone must make sure 
that those who will carry out this programme must be encouraged and motivated 
to give off their best. It is when institutions are strengthened that they are able 
to withstand shocks and threats such as presented by the EVD epidemic and 
ultimately safeguard the country’s democratic efforts.

To be able to finance such a venture so as to rise to the occasion when the need 
arises, the government of Sierra Leone must set up a permanent funding facility 
which will receive a certain portion of the national tax in addition to budgetary 
allocation to be invested in short-term financial ventures so that there will be a 
regular flow of funds to maintain and sustain such a body to carry out its mandate. 
Portions of such funding must be earmarked for scientific research for a possible 
vaccine and medicine for the disease. On this score, the poverty status of the 
country as Agyepong (2014: 170) has rightly stated should not be used as an 
excuse for not investing in the health sector since health financing is not about 
the quantum of resources at one’s disposal, but the right investment that such 
resources are put into. 
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It is believed that if African governments had committed adequate resources 
into researching into the Ebola disease after its first outbreak in former Zaire, they 
would have been able to develop medicine or a vaccine or both to counter it, and 
this would have enabled them rise up to the occasion when the need had arisen.

One of the drivers of the process of democratisation is attitude or behaviour. It 
is suggested that the leadership of Sierra Leone should develop the right attitude 
towards dealing with its problems. This has come on heels of recent attacks on 
the international community by the leadership of Sierra Leone for their so-called 
slow response to the Ebola crisis. It is the duty of the government of Sierra Leone 
to take care of the health needs of its people. What foreign governments, agencies 
and bodies do in such situations is just humanitarian assistance. There is no 
compulsion on their part to do what they do. It is about time leaders in Africa put 
their houses in order and be able to address the challenges of their time. This calls 
for sacrifice and setting of right priorities.

Since fragile democracies are susceptible to slipping into authoritarianism, it is 
prudent to caution all players of the democratic game about that. Such awareness 
can only be created when the government of Sierra Leone makes conscious efforts 
to continuously educate the citizens on relevance of the tenets of democracy 
to their wellbeing. It is when this is done on a regular basis that the tenets of 
democracy will be imbibed by the citizens, and to borrow the phrase of Linz 
and Stepan ‘democracy will be the only game in town’ (14-17). Security officials 
should be equipped with the necessary skills and knowhow to properly handle 
such issues as human rights and the rule of law, which are some of the corner 
stones of democratic consolidation when such emergencies occur. 

Time and again, we have seen breaches of the law and human rights during 
emergencies, particularly by security forces that are tasked with the responsibility 
of enforcing measures under such emergencies without accompanying sanctions 
for their superiors. The state risks paying a high price by eroding its democratic 
gains if it allows these tenets to be sacrificed on the pretext of dealing with 
emergencies. Obviously, the state has a responsibility to deal with emergencies 
effectively and swiftly, it is also incumbent on it to ensure a perfect balance of that 
with the protection of these tenets to enable the state to keep its democracy intact 
when such emergencies are over.   

The study has shown not only the negative implications of the EVD epidemic 
for the Sierra Leoneans’ quest for a consolidated democracy but also indicated that 
other factors such as effective institutions, a sound economy, observing the rule of 
law and human rights, among others, are crucial for the test of consolidation. The 
experience in Sierra Leone shows that if the country’s democracy was consolidated 
at the time of the EVD epidemic, all things being equal, the impact on the people 
would have been lessened as they would have had strong institutions to contain 
the situation; a solid economy to provide the financial bulwark for addressing the 
problem; educated security officials on issues of human rights and the  rule of law 
to handle the enforcement of the emergency measures without many problems, 
as well as citizens who have imbibed the tenets of democracy and are ready to 
contribute to addressing the problem and ultimately keeping the consolidation 
agenda alive. 
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